Go Smart. GoMobile.
Everything you need in one transit app!

Get the App! Download at the App Store. GET IT ON Google Play.
Whether you’re looking for your ride, planning your trip or buying your fare, you can use the new GoMobile for all your transit-riding needs.
Track your bus or streetcar in real time.

- Tap the star to make this route a favorite.
- See what stop is nearest to you.
- Watch the bus/streetcar travel along the route in real time.
- Display of the next and following arrival times, calculated in real time. Also displays the subsequent arrival time based on the route's schedule.

Buy, store, and use all ticket types.

- Hold this QR code about 5 inches below scanner when boarding.
- Shows the number of tickets activated for boarding.
- The numeric countdown displays the amount of time remaining on ticket (total life of the ticket). For single-ride tickets the board time and total ticket life time will be the same.
- Displays the amount of time the customer has to board the vehicle and use the ticket.

See alerts on any route.

- Swipe between alerts for Streetcar, Bus, and Ferry.
- Tap to expand to see more information about the alert.
- You can also have GoMobile provide you with notifications regarding service alerts affecting your favorite routes.

Get it all at your fingertips

With the new GoMobile all your rider tools are in one place. You can see stops nearest to you, when the next bus/streetcar will arrive, and track where it is on the route. It’s a snap to view any route map and schedule – and to quickly see if a route has a delay or detour in the Service Alerts tab. Mark your favorite routes in the app and they will always appear at the top of the list.

Plus, you can now use the Trip Planner tool without leaving the app.

Pay with your phone on the go

Every type of RTA fare for our buses, streetcars, and ferries is available on the new GoMobile. Buy any ticket you wish, and activate it when you’re ready. You must press ‘Board’ to activate your ticket when you board the vehicle. You can also save your purchased tickets for up to 12 months.

With GoMobile you can also use multiple individual tickets at once — enough for your family or group!

Also, there are no additional convenience fees for in-app purchases. GoMobile is the best way to buy a ticket on the go!

Easy navigation within the app

- HOME - Here you can quickly access nearby routes and stops, see your favorite lines and plan your next trip.
- WALLET - Here you can load your ticket wallet or access tickets previously purchased.
- SERVICE ALERTS - Plan ahead and quickly see if there is a detour or delay on any route.
- SCHEDULES - Here you can see all streetcar, bus, and ferry timetables.
- MAPS - See all route information for each line.
Get the App!

Download at the App Store
GET IT ON Google play

Learn more at norta.com